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 «باسمه تعالي »        ي داوطلب :شماره

                                                                       نام : 

 

                     آموزش و پرورش خراسان رضوي اداره كل                        
                                                             نام خانوادگي : 

 99 / 10   / 15    تاريخ امتحان :                  7ه ناحی آموزش و پرورشاداره 

                                                                                                                           3زبان انگلیسی  :امتحانسوالات                        نام پدر:  

 دقیقه  60  مدت امتحان :  

                                                                    و رياضی، انسانی دوازدهم / تجربی   پايه و رشته:

  صبح  10   ساعت شروع :                                        99نوبت اول دی ماه 
                         محل مهر آموزشگاه           دوره دوم2فرزانگان دبیرستان نام آموزشگاه : 

 40تعداد سوال :         4    تعداد صفحات :

نمره به                                                 نمره به عدد:     

                                   نام دبیر: سهیلا رکنیحروف:                   

 امضاء
 

ردی

 ف
 سؤال

بار

 م

،  سوالات ذيلدانش آموز عزيز: ضمن آرزوي موفقیت براي شما ، لطفاً با مطالعه دقیق 

 پاسخ مناسب را در محل هاي تعیین شده بنويسید .
 

1 Listening 

 

A. Listen to the audio files and then answer the questions as required.  

Audio File 1 Questions 

1. Dr. Gharib was born in Tehran in ………….. . 

  1) 299                             2)  1277                    3) 1288                      4) 1268 

2. He studied medicine in Iran. 

                                         1)  True                     2) False 

3. "When was that center founded by Dr. Gharib and his friend?" "……………….. ." 

4. He was very friendly and …………………. to poor families. 

Audio File 2 Questions 

5. Charlie mostly reports on cultural life in their …….….... . 

6. Charlie is a …………….. . 

      1) boss                       2) journalist              3) physician                  4) worker 

7. He usually works eight hours a day. 

                                         1) True                     2) False 

8. "Does he make much money?" "…….….… ." 

Audio File 3 Questions 

9. Harry was a ………………… . 

    1) student                     2) bus driver            3) cleaner                     4)  headmaster 

10. His …………….. wanted him to go to school. 

    1) friend                      2) mother                 3) teacher                      4) father 

11. Harry didn’t like to go to school. 

                                       1) True                     2) False 

12. "I'm too ….……….. to change," Harry said.  

 

 

2 B. Grammar & Writing 

Choose the best option 

13. As far as I remember, she never let the dog in the house, ............... ? 

 1) does she                             2) doesn’t she                    3) did she                            4) didn’t she 

 14.  Betty wore a big hat and a pair of sunglasses to avoid …………….. . 

 1) recognized                    2) recognizing              3) be recognized            4) be recognizing 
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15. Which sentence is grammatically wrong? 

  1)  If I found her address, I would send her an invitation.              2) I wouldn’t be so worried if I 

were you. 

  3) Would you jumped out of a plane if you had a parachute?        4) If I had more free time, I 

could travel around the world. 

16.The police caught the one………………..was entering into her house. 

 1)which                            2) when                         3) who                          4) whose 

17. Which sentence is  grammatically correct? 

  1) The story often told by grandmother.                         2)The story often is told by 

grandmother. 

  3) The story told often by grandmother.                         4) The story is often told by 

grandmother.  

18. The meeting is scheduled to start at seven. My friend ---------- to make a speech at the 

meeting. 

 1) ask                                2) has been asked           3) were asked               4) are being asked 

19. It was very cold outside, ……  I put on my warmest clothes.  

      1) so                 2) but               3) and                4) or 

20. Mary is usually on time, ……tonight she arrived half an hour late. 

     1) and                2) or                 3) but                4) so 

 

3 C. Vocabulary 

21. Travelling to other countries is a good way to ------- your knowledge of other cultures, and 

ways of thinking. 

 1) arrange                         2) combine                      3) expand                     4) figure 

22. 1. I'd like to give this golden watch as a mark of …………... for all the work you've done for us. 

   1)  application                     2)  appreciation                     3)  preposition                   4) information 

23.  I'd never -------------- myself if anything happened to the kids.  

  1) shout                           2) forgive                         3) found                       4) regard 

24.  Ala : What was the film about? 

     Maryam: It was a drama. It really reminded me of my own life. I burst into ------- at multiple 

times during the film.   

  1)sounds                          2) cries                          3) tears                           4) scores 

25. The rich man ……………...…. a hospital and a school in the town where he was born. 

   1)  created                      2)  increased                  3)  founded                     4) spared 

26. The sun is shining and below the earth looks quite ---------- and friendly.  

  1) hopefully                       2) surprising                  3) effectively                 4) peaceful 

27. It’s a pity. He has absolutely no --------- for other people's feelings. 

 1) exercise                          2) respect                       3) pause                         4) point 

28. Groups of children living in a ---------- environment were compared with children living in a 

bilingual environment. 

 1) suitable                           2) intermediate              3) monolingual              4) elementary 

29.  The organization works on the --------- that all members have the same rights. 

 1) symbol                            2) principle                    3) role                           4) sense 

 

 

4 READING 

PASSAGE  1 

 

Teachers are an essential part of our lives. They teach us much more than reading and writing. 

They teach us life lessons and help us discover who we are and how to succeed. It’s important to 
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appreciate the teachers who are dedicated to their jobs. Even if you feel you have too much 

homework and too many exams, take a moment to think how important your teachers are. 

Without them, you wouldn’t be where you are today. Teaching requires a lot of time, preparation, 

and effort. Outside of the class, teachers write lesson plans, create exams and grade tests. They 

also attend conference and training sessions to find tools and ways to help students succeed. 

Teachers are very knowledgeable on the specific subjects they teach. However, it takes a helpful 

and dedicated individual to be able to teach effectively. Teaching requires them to stay up-to-date 

on advances in their field of study. They are busy with a wide variety of responsibilities. 

Teachers need to make sure that they know all their students’ names and they must learn them 

quickly. One way of having a productive class is learning students’ names. This article has given 

you some insight of the hard work and dedication that your teachers use each day at school. Then 

next time that you see your teachers, tell them you appreciate their help.  

 

30. What do teachers do to find tools and ways to help their students become successful? 

   1) teaching more than reading and writing                        2) taking a moment to think 

   3) having a productive class                                              4) attending conference and training 

sessions                       

 31. What does the word essential in the first line mean? 

   1) dedicated                2)  knowledgeable              3)  necessary                    4) productive  

32. What does the word “them” refer to?  

  1) subject                    2) classes                            3) teachers                         4) student’s names  

33. Teachers are just busy when they are at school.  

                                      1)  True                               2)  False  

34. The only things that students learn at school are reading and writing. 

                                      1) True                                2)  False 

 

5 PASAGE 2 

A dictionary is a collection of words ranging from letters A-Z. When reading or writing a story, 

an essay, a paragraph or even a sentence, using a dictionary is a great help. There are many 

advantages of using a dictionary. So, using a dictionary is important for students. The first 

advantage of using a dictionary is pronunciation. We can also listen to the pronunciation of the 

words if we use an audio dictionary. The second advantage of using a dictionary is checking out 

a word’s right spelling. The third advantage of using it is learning a word’s part of speech. It is 

one of the types into which words are divided in grammar according to their use, such as noun, 

verb, or adjective. Lastly, example sentences are mostly available. Seeing specific words used 

in a sentence can provide more context and help you better understand proper usage. However, 

searching words by using a dictionary takes a lot of time. By using a talking dictionary, we are 

able to look the words up in a few minutes. As a result, a dictionary is a great help for 

everyone, especially students who are learning a language and who are interested in language 

learning. 

 

35. How can a talking dictionary help us? By…………… 

  1) reading or writing a story                                                    2) looking the words up in a few 

minutes 

  3) collecting words                                                                  4) listening to pronunciation               

36. What is the use of example sentences? 

   1) checking out a word’s right spelling                                  2)  learning a word’s part of speech 

   3) using an audio dictionary                                                   4) providing more context                  

37. When is a dictionary a great help for us? When………. . 
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   1) reading or writing a story, an essay, a paragraph or even a sentence 

   2) words are divided in grammar 

   3) you need the proper usage of words 

   4) usind a dictionary takes a lot of time 

38. What does the pronoun (it) in line 7 refer to? 

   1) pronunciation               2)  spelling                  3)  part of speech                    4) example 

sentence 

39. What is the opposite of the underlined word “available” ? 

   1)  out of reach                2)  valuable                  3) repetitive                            4) accessible  

40. Learning a word’s part of speech helps us better understand proper usage of it. 

                                           1)  True                         2) False 

 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                             I wish you all the success 

                                                                                                                             Soheila Rokni 
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